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Again Digging North New 
England Out of Snow

PILES OF DEAD 
SEEN AT EVERY

Plan Now To Tax The
Turnover of BusinessGO EASY ON 

THE MATTER OF 
NEW LEADER

I mrn k
i

sfew thej "Hiram,”
j Times reporter to Mr.

Armies of Volunteers Take Up the Pick and Bend the°^te thé f~,

Over Railway Lines—Tie-up Even Worse Than 
Last in Some Places. _ ^«*681^1

Howsomever, things Is ^ 
movin' out thene. Birdie 
McWhat lied the flu an’ 
while she i was side her 
young feller, Hi Perk
ins, he went home with 
Sal Wiggins from lodge 
an’ prayer meetin’—nil’ 

an’ Sal; .alf’t 
speakin now- Then the

mail pouch containing 1,000 $5 notes was s^?°l jfe8C^ 'Æ mor-ü 
carried under the wheels of an express ^/ry „exî 
train when it was thrown from the train , J thev heid a
here yesterday and much of the currency *} sbe,d rtart the fires
was ground to pieces. M^ney was scat
tered on the tracks for some distance-

Finance Minister Said to be Considering Substitute 
for Profits Tax—Talk is One Per Cent.—Would 
Increase Cost of Living, as it Would Ultimately 
Come from Consumer. British Officers Say Condi

tions in Parts of Russia 
Horrible

Government Desirous of Car
rying on as at Present

(Canadian Press.)
Boston, March 8—Railroads, industries 

and community volunteers combined ef
forts again today to restore the passeng
er and freight transportation, facilities 
that were cut off in northern New Eng
land by the storm of Saturday. A “dig
ging out” holiday was proclaimed in sev
eral cities and scores of industries divert
ed the energies of their employes to the 
swinging of picks and shovels over rail
road ties. Great snow banks and the 
jee formed by the sudden drop in tem
perature after rain caused the most ser
ious tie-up of the winter in many places.

The situation in Maine, New Hamp
shire and Vermont was the most serious 
in many years. Hundreds of passengers 
were maroopfd in small cities and towns 
where trains had been stalled since Sa
turday night and in some places the feed
ing of these refugees became a serious 
problem.

Service between Portsmouth and Bos
ton, on the Boston and Maine, was re
sumed after a suspension of nearly forty- 
six hours. ,

Tie-ups on the Vermont Central lines, 
where several passenger trains were held 
up Saturday and yesterday were loosen-; 
ed early this morning.

Two thousand volunteers have been 
asked to dig the Berkshire Street Rail
way Company out of “its difficulties at 
Pittsfield. Service was abandoned by 
the company last night and the railroad 
employes were laid off for an indefinite 
period. Mayor Louis A. Merchant is
sued a proclamation asking the citizens 
to assist the road.

*New Haven, Conn., March 8—Normal 
conditions were in sight today in Con
necticut, after two days of traffic de
moralization. With the exception of the 
northeastern section of the state, all t|ie 
larger towns had been able to dig them
selves out of the storm drifts and ice 
packs and business fh general resumed its 
normal swing.

$5 Bills Ground
To Pieces by Train

In Connecticut
(Special to Times.)Fire Following an 

Explosion Brings Death 
to Whole Family

Ottawa, March 6—Owing to disputes 
as to what should be included in the 
term profits of a business and the know
ledge that companies can hide profits in 
many ways by increasing contingency 
accounts, sinking funds and otherwise 
building up reserves to be held until war 
taxes are withdrawn, it is reported here 
that the finance minister is considering 
substituting a tax that can. not be 
evaded.

According to the story the tax will be 
switched from profits to turn-over and 
the story even mentions one per cent as 
the probable tax.

The present business profits tax was 
expected to" produce $86,000,000 by Sir 
Thomas White when making his budget 
speech, and he expressed the opinion 
that it should be withdrawn this year 
in order to encourage the "investment of 
capital in Canada and the immigration 
that would follow the consequent de
velopment of industrial enterprises.” The 
revenue is needed, however, and the con
tention is that, by taxing the turn-over, 
there would be no interference with 
profits, as the increased cost of the 
product would be handed on to the con
finer, and that this would not dis
courage investment.

The cost of living would be increased 
about four per cent by the proposal if 
the tax is one per cent as manufacturer, 
wholesaler and retailer would each in 
turn be taxed on their turn-over on the 
same articles on their way to the con
sumer. The present business profits tax 
is levied on profits made above a certain 
percentage of1 exemption on the capital 
of a company. This was a direct en
couragement to watering of stock so as 
to have as large an amount as possible 
exempted.

The business without watered stock 
was therefore discriminated against. It 
is argued that a tax on turnover would 
remove this unfair feature of the present 
tax. Under the present tax, however, a 
business having a capital less than $25,- 
000’ is pot taxable. It is probable that 
businesses with a small turn-over will 
be excepted, but even then it is believed 
that such a tax will bring a greater rev- 

by far than the old tax. The big 
argument against itts by politicians who 
fear that the tax is too direct. CRhers 
say it Is courageous and that its courage 
will recommend it.

Businesses' with comparatively large 
turn-over as compared with the capital 
will pay much more under this system 
then when paying twenty-five or more 
per cent above the amount exempted. A 
business with a large turn-over and a 
small capital often has profits within the 

... tt l i tt rn vr.n , exempted percentage, but with the new
Bandits Held Up ±rain, Jvili- tax they would have to pay. For ex-

ed 83 Passengers and Held J JSS S

Some for Hansom.
cent tax on the surplus of $2,500 would 

. be $625. If the business had a turn-over
. El Paso, March 8—According to sur- „f no more than $250,000, the return un- 

vivors arriving here, Francisco Villa der the ’ new suggested tax would be 
himself Commanded bandits who robbed $2,500, or four times as much. This is 
the north bound Mexico City train near believed to- be an average case. The 
Corralites on last Thursday, when thirty- j matter willprobably be debated in cau- 

were killed and several,

□o Not Like Idea of Early 
* Election — Efforts Being 

Made for Agreement on Sir 
George Foster as a Compro
mise.

Birdie Czechs Took Engines From 
Hospital Trains and Left 
Sick to Die—Reds Now Se
cure Possession of Irkutsk

Windsor Locks, Conn., March 8—A

Toronto, March 8—(Canadian Press) 
—A family of four people was wiped uvt 
in the northeast section of this city yes-j next winter they’d "give *er ten dollars 

mere. 1 guess she aint- % gonto stay, 
j One o’ Bill Spare's heifers slipped on 
the ice an’ broke ‘er leg the other day. 
Bill says he W«# offered a hundred dol
lars for ’er last fill. They hed a ple- 
sotial in the feW last week to raise 
money to paint the hall, an’ some o’ 
the boys run off tVith Aunt Mary Ellen 
Robbinss*pie plate an’ three forks. She 

T nothin’ else sence that 
On says tltey didn’t do

terday through the explosion of a can 
of benzine, followed by fire. The vic
tims were:—Albert Foster, a tailor, his 
wife, Alice, and their two children. The 
mother and children perished in the 
kitchen, where the explosion occurred, 
but the father lived until seven o’clock 
last evening, when he died in the To- 

General Hospital.

London, March 8—A party of British 
officers arriving at Harbin from Omsk 
and Chita, declare that their experiences 
west of Irkutsk excelled all other prev
ious horrors, says the London Times 
Harbin, Manchuria correspondent, in a 
communication dated Feb. 19.

“Piles of naked, frozen gnawed bodies 
of men, women and children were stack
ed at every station,” the correspondent 
quotes the officers as saying. “The 
Czechs took the engines from the hos
pital trains, leaving the sick to perish 
from cold and hunger.”

London, March 8—Irkutsk, recent seat 
of the Kolchak government, which was 
seized on last Monday by insurrectionary 
troops who later executed Admiral Kol
chak, is now in the hands of Bolshevik 
regular troops of the Red army, says 
a wireless message from Moscow.

London, March 8—It is understood 
that the commission which, it is expect
ed the League of Nations executive coun
cil will decide to send to Russia, will 
consist of ten members. France, Great 
Britain, Italy, Japan and Belgium will 
supply five of the members, each select
ing its own representative. The council 
will decide which of the smaller nations 
shall be represented on the commission.

Paris, March 8—A formal call by the 
Allied supreme council for an extraordin
ary meeting of the executive council of 
the League of Nations to be held at 
Paris on March 12 for examining the 
question of sending an investigating com
mittee to Russia under the control of 
the league has been issued.

Tokio, March 8.—The cabinet has ap
proved the withdrawal of the Japanese 
troops from Siberia in April, after the 
repatriation of the Czecho-Slovak con
tingents has been completed. It is ex
pected that the Czechs will all be on 
their way home by March 20.

Holsingfors, March 8—The Finnish- 
general staff has received news that the 
White troops in the Murman region 
have penetrated the lines of the Bolshevik 
forces and are now approaching the 
town of Repola.

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, March 8—When the senate 

djoums on ‘Thursday afternoon the 
senators can spend a quiet week-end 
wherever they like, as the much ad
vertised Unionist caucus will in all 
Probability have occurred that morning. 
As the time approaches it begins to look 
as though the government will not have 
much difficulty in impressing its follow- 
■fs with the advisability of holding on 
for "a while with Sir Robert Borden as 
premier, without demanding too rirenu- 
pusly the selection of a new leader. That 
question would precipitate a fight that 
night end the hopes of a permanent 
Unionist party by a break up and an 
- election.

ronto
Dinner was being prepared when the 

tragedy occurred. It is thought that 
Mr. Foster was trying to fit a spout in a 
can of benzine and was standing too 
close to the cook stove.

aint talked ab 
1 night. Mary
no sich tricks when she was young, an’ 
if she knowed who done it she’d hcv 
the law on ’em. We hed a liniment 

i peddler, a book agent an’ a feller sellin’
! stuff to make hens lay, all out there one 
i week—but they didn’t stay long. I guess

Still Intact on Cape Breton they was scairt they’d be snowed id
The minister preached a’great sermon on 
Methuselah week afore last, an’ old Joe 
Banks an’ Ike Trimble thes been argyin’ 
ever sence whether Methuselah was the 
oldest man that ever lived, or whether 
some o’ the other fellers that was begat

ISCAPE BRETON
i

f

Shore This Morning
time to aid them, it is hoped 

,uch of the opposition to some of 
spirants may weaken, but as this 

opposition is more prominent in the 
•abinet itself than in its following, there 

little hope in this. Efforts, how- 
-ver, are being made to swing both 
.iberal and Conservative Unionists into 
îccepting Sir George E. Foster 
ompromise leader.
Their contention to the Liberals is 

.hçt, though he is the oldest Conserva
tive in the government, he can be '.ac
cepted, as a compromise candidate 'on 
account of his age, which will prevent 
him occupying the position for a time 
long* enough to banish hope from the 
hearts of the younger aspirants ; that 
time has mellowed Sir George’s former 
cautsic coldness, that it would be recog
nized by tlw country as a temporary 
measure, and that the situation would 
really remain unchanged. So far as 
Liberal-Unionist representation would be 
concerned it could even be improved by 
calling an extra Liberal-Unionist to the 
cabinet if the time ever arrives when it 
will be decided to risk by-elections.

These arguments appeal to the Con- 
—--. at,y».Unionists as-very good, except 
thosd whosenearts are set on- Hon. Mr. 
Meighen, but among the Liberal-Union
ists t/iere is as y«t suspended judgment.

The general impression seems to be 
that it would be Just as well to wait 
until Sir Robert Borden returns to Ot
tawa towards the end of the session, if 
this is only the practical alternative. 
Able lobbyists, who believe this to be 
t he only solution of the tangle, are at 
work, however, on the idea.

The Lake Ellittiorpe Safe Off ;
Sable Island—The Nocca- K’&ÏÆÆTÎS

got great spiritooal benefit from the dis
course, an* they’re hopin’ the preacher’ll 
talk next time about Cain’s wife—so 
they kin tackle that Oh, I could give 
you a lot o’ news* but your colyum must 
be about full—aint it?”

;eems
lula Reported in Trouble — 
Steamer and Schooner 
Abandoned.

as a

Berlin, March 8—Field Marshal Von 
Hindenburg’s candidacy for the presi
dency of Germany is strongly urged in 
an appeal just issued here. The appeal, 
according to the Morgen Post, is the 
outcome of an agreement between the 
German Nationalist party and the Peo
ple’s party. *

The Lokal Anzeiger says it has 
knowledge that the field marshal would 
accept a nomination. His name has 
been frequently mentioned previously 
among the possible candidates for the 
next presidential term._________

TOBOGANNING 
AT ROCKLIFFE ON 

SUNDAY STOPPED

■
(Canadian Press.)

Sydney, N. S-, March 8—A special 
despatch from Louisburg to the Sydney 
Record, states that at eight o’clock the 
wreck of a steamer on Red Rock. Pin 
Pan Cove, Scatterie, was still intact and 
people along the shore conversant with 
conditions were hopeful that the crew 
are safè on board. The master of the 
Kyle, which approached the wreck at

ia^ansyrsiBWifi ^«me.
I opinion that the crew had escaped to 

the .shore. The Kyle and the Douglas ■■ . ,
Cpt B. 4, Thom«

Tod.y - Canadian Army JS l
Invalids Now All Home. als believe the steamer i* the Càpe day tobogganing at Rockliffe has been

Breton- ordered stopped because the running of
Halifax, N. S-, March 8—The Ameri- the slide is a breach of the Sunday obr 

\monc the nassenrers who arrived can steamer Lake Ellittiorpe, which nar- servante act. The slide was closed yes- 
here thk mroinrbv Ahe strainer Em rowly escaped drifting on to the dreaded terday and wUl not be open on Sunday press ^Of “ICnE-l Sable Island sand bars yesterday when' again this seasorf Last Sunday many 
Thomas, of 55 Queen street, who went drivinK helplessly before a gale with her thousands attended.
overseas in 1915 as a lieutènant with the propeller gone .s now anchored twenty Chief Hamilton received a letter from 
6th r M R On the renreanization of mils east of East Point light, Sable Is- Rev. E. B. Snyder of the Toronto Lofda 
thàt unit he was transferred to the 4th land. This word was received this Day Alliance, about two weeks ago, ask- 
C. M. R„ and in a minor operation in mormng in a rad.ogram from the island, mg him -to conduct an investigation and 
France on March 16, 1916, he was severe- which added the vessel was in ten fath- make a report on the Sunday toboggan-
ly wounded and invalided to England. ? » wa*®r* , _ mÇ* . . v A .After convalescing he was transferred Halifax, March 8-Word was received Soon after ne had supplied the neees- 
to the adiutant-ceneral’s branch in Emr- in Halifax yesterday that the United sary information to Toronto, Mr. Sny- Und anl' seroed^vîto the deting^e?- States Shipping Board steamer Noe-, de/arrived in Ottawa and further hi- 
vices at various points in the old coun-1 calula was sending out a general call vestigation followed. The investigation
try. He was on hospital duty in Liver- for assistance She was reporting her- ] into Sunday amusements in Ottawa is
pool more recently, looking after the self short »f fresh water She also re-, the th.rd this season. On the two pre- 
transport of invalids to Canada. He ported herself without steam, drifting,. vlous occasions officials of the alliance 
said that the last case to be brought to and using the mechanical tog whistle journeyed from Poronto to Ottawa to 
Canada from those who were incapaei- Her position was given as 340 miles east mvestlgate the legality of music and 
tated while in the Canadian service, was from St. Johns, Nfld. . mer sacred concerts m the theatres here on
brought on the Empress today. | _ Queenstown, March Sunday.

Captain Thomas has a great many 1 St. Louis hra picked up the crew of the ------------- -----------------------
friends in the city who will welcome steamer Bratto, of New^as‘'e-‘^.“n =„ J 
him home after his long absence. abandoned Saturday off Cornwall in a

1 sinking condition.
New York, March 8—A radio message .

i received her last night reported that the t jail here on charges of criminal anarchy, 
; schooner Eva B Douglas, Buenos Aires says he will start a hunger strike today.
! t' New York, was abandoned 150 miles He says Wall street “capitalistic dogs” 
j off 4be Delaware Capes. The- British have the only freedom in the United
steamer Vasari picked up her captain States.___  _____________

id eleven of the crew.
Sydney, N. S., March 7—The Reid->| Phelix and 

Newfoundland steamer Sagona, aboard ' Pherdtrsrvt
which is the body of Bishop Power, who 
died here on Saturday, had not left 
Louisburg at a late hour last night, but 
was waiting in port for the transfer of 

I passengers to her from the steamer Kyle,
I which had gone to the rescue of an un- 
I known ship reported ashore on Scatterie.

Rheims, March 8—Nearly 100 skele- j^y)e> Gn her latest trip from St.
tons of those who are on the great list jobnis> Nfld. to Sydney, was unable to 
of missing in the war, have been located reach port Aux Basques on account of 
a few miles from here in the advanced ice conditionS) consequently her Port 
trenches. The bleached hones were Aux Basqucs passengers were brought to 
found in shell craters and also in terri- North gydney and were to be transferred
tory which was left unscarred by- the " the Sagona for the return passage,
great German shells, but where the thick New York Mardi 8—Estimated cost 
underbrush had hidden them from view. | of repairs to ihe White Star liner Cedric,
__ , _ «2 . TYHTTTn A T disabled on Saturday when a loaded car Synopsis—The weather is now fair
DEA I rl Ur AL/JYLIKAL float swung under her stern and broke and coij from Manitoba to the maritime

the rudder head, is $100,000. She will he provjnces and mild in Alberta. Pressure 
withdrawn from the service for about a js over* the southern portion of the
month. continent and relatively low across San-

ada.

Lord’s Day Alliance Officials 
Shut Down on the Ottawa

enue

vumio
HAVE LED THEM

Ml DINE 800 
DEC. PI STAFFI

This Year’s Banquet to Be in 
Toronto on Next Saturday 
Evening.

Some Notables On Board — 
St. John Soldiers Home On 
Big Ship.

three passengers 
including one American, held for ran-

cus.

som.

GIVE WAY TO FRANCE (Canadian Press.)
Montreal, March 8—For the first time 

since its inauguration four years ago, 
the annual banquet of the C. P. R. will 
be held outside Montreal on next Sat
urday evening, in the King Edward ho
tel, Toronto, when the officers of the 
company will entertain about 800 of the 
staff from all over Canada, the United 
States and England. Addresses will be 
given by Lord Shaughnessy and the 
president, E. W. Beatty, K. C.

The plan of holding therie annual din
ners of C. P. R. officials at various 
points in Canada will be continued, and 
the probability is that the 1921 di 
will be held in Winnipeg.

After an uneventful passage tile C. P. 
O. S. steamer Empress of France arrived 
in port about midnight last night and 
: locked soon afterwards. Several dlstin- 

aboard the

j Modification of Proposed Eco
nomic Declaration of Al
lies.

Hunger' Strike
Y., March 8—J. G.Syracuse, N.

Baldenkoff, one of sixteen Russians inguished passengers 
steamer, including Sir George McLaren 
Brown/, K. B. E., European general man- 
tger-dkthe C. P. R-, and H. G. Dring, 
he European passenger manager.

The Right Hon. Marquis of Anglesey 
f pias-Newydd, Anglesey, was also on 
oard. He Is on his way to western 
anada, where he has a - fine ranch.
A detachment of about twenty officers 

id twenty men for discharge in Canada 
Iso arrived, including Major Ralph A. 
larch of Hampton, Major L. D. Good- 
ve of Ottawa, Capt. E. A. Thomas, 55 
lueen street, and Staff Sergt. A. Burch, 
t Dorchester street.
Major March went overseas with the 
h Mounted Rifles as quartermaster and 
is seen lengthy service on the other side 
' the ocean.
Altogether the Empress brought 159 
•st class, 651 second class and 684 third 

The steamer was laid up for 
hile she

were

SKELETONS OF Farmer’s Man Lost in It 
When Sled Upset—Twenty 
Feet Deep.

V

Paris, March 8—The instructions sent 
by the French government to its dele
gates in London regarding the inability 
of France to accept in its entirety the
proposed economic declaration of the Montreal, March 8—A farmer of St. 
Allies, with the proposition that a loan jvUC> a &uburb of Montreal, was taking a 
be made to Germany ^ guaranteed by sjejgb drawn by a team of horses along 
German assets in priority to reparation §t. Luc road on Friday, when
payments, have resulted in the revision sleigh overturned. On it were him- 
of that declaration, according to advices 
received here.

Some of the proposals of the original 
declaration, notably the loan proposi
tion, were recarded bv France as an in
direct attempt to revise the treaty of 
Versailles.

It is said that negotiations are con
tinuing for still further modification in 
the declaration.

nner
x to A

VhSV 10 /
|6mw*evt*svV
/Wt, \U* \
l owes o*n\ J self, his hired man and two cows. When 

order was restored, it was found that the 
hired man, one of the horses and one of 
the cows were missing.

The horse and cow are still missing 
but the hired man was dug' out of the 
snow on Saturday morning, apparently 
little the worse for a night in the snow.

It is calculated that the snow on 
this part of the road is twenty feet deep.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment #f Marine and 
Fisheries, 2C. 8tu- 
vart, director of 
liieterotogical service.

% Paris, March 8—Constantinople i« 
actually occupied by allied troops under 
provisions of the armistice, it is pointed 
out by the Petit Parisien this morn
ing, which says that city is the head
quarters of General d’Esperay, and there 
are in the city one division and one 
brigade of French troops, or about 15,- 
000 or 16,000 men.

In addition there are in Constanti
nople one legion of Italians and a bat
talion of British troops, and there are 
other British forces in the region of 
the straits. It says a British division 
is spread over Anatloia between Scutari 
and Brusa, while the French have a 
division in western Thrace.

Paris, March 8—It is estimated by the 
Temps that it will require from ten to 
fifteen more days to complete the Turk-

ass.
venty-eight days in Liverpool’w

being thoroughly overhauled and 
r;ls now in first-class shape both as to 

>1 ’ Frances and working order, 
eatber was experienced from the time 
,ie left Liverpool on Feb. 28 until she 
rrived in the bay on Saturday, when 
ravy gales were encountered which de- 
ayed the boat for a few hours. Al- 
hough some ice had been reported in 
nid-Atlantic, none was sighted by the

MONTKVICnM:OFRPNEUMONIA. MANIFESTO BY 
THE NEW REGENT

OF HUNGARY

as
Fine Montreal, March 8—Dr. H. C. Cler

mont, forty-one years of age, of tirs city, 
died at his home on Saturday after a 
short illness of pneumonia. He was horn 

and studied atNoel Grant, the Man Who 
Sank German Cap Trafal
gar in 1914.

Budapest, March 8—Moderate and just 
use of the supreme power and the main
tenance of order is promised in a mani
festo to the Hungarian nation issued by 
Admiral Horthy, the regent.

“Extreme tendencies must be sup- 
Quebec, March 8—(Canadian Press) pressed,” the manifesto continues, “Prof- 

—Alfred Michaud, a Quebec newspaper- Peering and corruption must cease and
man, died here on Sunday from pneu- Christian morals be re-established. . . . . u-
monia, which had developed from in- “Amid an ocean of international un- lsh As 1,» èxemdrd

He was telegraph editor of rest the Hungarian people is the first j «ft br!c^e !
He was taken ill about two which is finding its way to consolida- wlthout thp, A “ that

„ ” ! measures of compulsion. It says that
these measures, in which it believes 
GrSit Britain will take the initiative, 
have not vet been drawn up.

Paris, March 8—French losses in Sili- 
cia from the end of January to Feb. 15, 
which includes the period during whicli 
disorders occurred at Marash, were 15S 
killed, 279 wounded, and 181 missing, 
according to the Temps. l.osses of 
French regulars and native troops are 
included in these figures.

in St. Eugene, Ont., 
Rigaud College and Laval.Cold Damages Fruit.

Dallas, Texas, March 8—Temperatures
that set minimum March records in Maritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
manv north Texas districts on Saturday winds, fair today and on Tuesday. A 
night caused much damage to the fruit, little higher temperature on Tuesday.

, O__Rear- Admiral Noel cron, so the federal weather bureau here Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south-Granf who c—dedr “naïï' SSd last night. In Dallas a minimum west winds fair and col today and on 
urant, wiiu British nix- of twenty degrees was reported, the low- Tuesday not quite so cold.
M,A™a croiser when she engaged and est for March since establishment of the New England—Warmer and partly Iliapr cruiser, wnensne s * ---------------~—-------------- cloudy tonight and Tuesday; moderate
Cap Trafalgar off the east coast of Bela Kim is still in custody of Aus- winds, mostly southwesterly.
South America Sept K 1914, died or tria. A short time ago an attempt made Toronto, March 8—1 empera.urcs: 

j Saturday according to the London hv Hungarian of fleers, to release him was Ixiwest
Times foiled. Highest During
1 Station 8 a.m. Aesterday Night

Prince Rupert 
Victorio ....
Kamloops ...
Calgary ........
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ....
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie... G

Fair, A Little Warmer.

QUEBESKpneumonia
-impress.

a HEAD OF HOE
fluenza.
Le Soleil, 
weeks ago.

Jardinai O’Connell Deplores 
Development of a Sinister 
Feminism.”

j FOURTEEN HAVE AIR
TRIP ACROSS CHANNEL

Murder in Ontario.
Windsor, Ont.3 March 8—Morris Rap-! 

i paport, thirty-one years of age, pro
prietor of a butcher and grocery shop, 

shot to death by an unknown man 
The murderer escaped with-

Paris, Mardi 8—(Havas)—An aerial 
* .service was inaugurated yesterday be

tween Paris and London. On her in-

40:s 3<) 3b
4842

COAL SO DEAR OCEAN FREIGHTS 
FROM ENGLAND MAV GO VERT HIGH

28 I30
last night, 
out leaving a clue.

Boston, March 8-Growing weakness 
n the part of the men of the country is 
eveloplng a sinister feminism, Cardinal 
•’Connell told a gathering of men at the 
athedral of the Holy Cross last night, 
.an, as the head of the house, he said, 
hould assert his proper authority in the 

Failure to do this, the cardinal 
a false feminism,

i itial voyage, the Goliath, carried four- j 
! teen passengers.

4420 18
4218 18

*8 *10 $100,000 Fine. FATHER OF SENATOR
ROBERTSON IS DEAD

Ottawa, March 8—Gavin F. Robert
son, father of Senator P.phertson, died 
yesterday in Fenwick, Ont. He was 
seventy-four years old.

12*12 *12
March 8—Fire caused, it is 

bonfire lighted by some
*6 6 *6 Toronto,

boysf^damaged the Grand Trunk Rail- 
Company’s Ice house at East To- 

Saturday to the extent of about

TRAIN HITS ’BUS?
SIX ARE KILLED

14 27
IT14Toronto 

! Kingston 
j Ottawa

London, March 8—Freight rates on ocean shipping from England would I Montreal
be increased at least fifty per cent by a movement now in progress, says the Quebec .................... 2
London Times, in order to meet the high cost of bunker coal here. It says that St. John 
coal in the port of London this week wkl cost 115s. a ton, compared with fifteen Halifax 
to eighteen shillings before the war. This coal can be secured by industrial plants | St. John's, Nfld... .26
in the United Kingdom for forty shillings a ton. Detroit ....................10

The Times says “So heavy is the cost of coal that some owners assert they New York ............ 14
may have seriously to consider the question of laying up their ships.” ‘Below zero.

10
14X .42ouse.

sserted. leads to ..... .
-hich, unless it is curbed in time will 
ave (R^kstrous results for humanity. 
“The women are becoming masculine, 
you please, and the men are becoming 

ffeminate. This is disorder.”

8 way 
ronto 
$100,000.

148 4 Bremen, In;L, March 8—Six persons
killed when a jitney ’bus in whicli812 6 *The Boston Central Labor Union yes- I 7ttt Poft N“r Kiel ! they were riding, was struck by a New

terdâv passed a resolution asking the 1 Berlin, Marîh 8—The city of Kiel, no j York Central passenger tram at a cross- 
irnctfW of the Boston symphony or- j longer a nava! base, is planning con- ing here last night. It was said the 
•hestra to reinstate Frederic Fradkin, struction of a free port on the Wilker driver of the bus, which contained five 
concert master, who was dismissed for | Buy, north of the main town, taking the passengers, eitetimted to cross in front of 
failure to acknowledge applause. town of Hamburg as a pattern. the train.

6 *4
16S 0
2012 4
40 20
16 10Quebec’s smallpox quarantine on On- 

‘ Is to be lifted tonight- It has been 26 14ario
n force for two months.

I


